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Mr. Joel Montgomery 

Director of Administration 

City of Wooster 

538 N. Market Street 

Wooster, OH 44691 

 

 

SUBJECT:  NEFCO approval of an Update to the Clean Water Plan for the Wooster Facilities 

Planning Area (FPA) to modify the southwestern section of the FPA boundary and 

update the wastewater treatment prescriptions on various parcels within the existing 

Wooster FPA boundary and within the City of Wooster 

 

Dear Mr. Montgomery: 

 

Enclosed for your records is a signed resolution from the NEFCO General Policy Board indicating its 

approval of your requested update to the Clean Water Plan for the Wooster Facilities Planning Area 

(FPA) to modify the southwestern section of the FPA boundary and update the wastewater treatment 

prescriptions on various parcels within the existing Wooster FPA boundary and within the City of 

Wooster.  Also enclosed are the pertinent maps and related materials for this update.  Thank you for all of 

your assistance in our 208 planning process.  If you would like a hard copy of these documents, please 

contact us. 

 

Please let me know if you have any questions or comments on these materials. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Joseph Hadley, Jr. 

Executive Director 

 

JH:rlm 

 

pc: Patricia Vanah, Ohio EPA-NEDO  

 Wayne County Board of Commissioners 

Vaughn Anderson, Wayne County Health Department 

Steve Wolfe, Wayne County Environmental Services 

Tom Poulson, Mayor, Village of Smithville 

TJ Shamp, Wayne Township Trustee 

Steve Miller, Wooster Township Trustee 

 

http://www.nefcoplanning.org/


Agenda Item No. 5 
 

 
M E M O R A N D U M 

 
TO:  NEFCO General Policy Board 
 
FROM: Tom LaPlante, Water Quality/Environmental Planner 
 
DATE:  March 8, 2023 
 
SUBJECT: Consideration of an Update to the Clean Water Plan for the Wooster Facilities 

Planning Area (FPA) to modify the southwestern section of the FPA boundary 
and update the wastewater treatment prescriptions on various parcels within the 
existing Wooster FPA boundary and within the City of Wooster 

 
What’s being requested: 
The City of Wooster is requesting an update to the Clean Water Plan’s Wooster Facilities 
Planning Area (FPA), Appendix 3-51, to: 
1) modify the southwestern segment of the Wooster FPA boundary and update the associated 

prescriptions to reflect current conditions; and 
2) update the wastewater treatment prescriptions for various parcels within the Wooster FPA to 

reflect current conditions and the city’s long-term sewer plans, covering the next 20 years. 
 
The proposed update locations are scattered throughout the Wooster FPA and in two areas 
outside of it (Figure 1). The proposed Wooster FPA boundary modifications and associated 
prescription changes are in the southwest section of the Wooster FPA; and the proposed 
wastewater treatment prescription changes are scattered throughout the City of Wooster and in 
parts of Wayne and Wooster Townships (Figure 2). Figures 3A and 3B illustrate in greater 
detail, the existing and proposed Wooster FPA boundary, and existing and proposed 
prescription changes associated with the proposed FPA boundary modification in the 
unincorporated area of Wooster Township. 
 
Background (adapted from information provided by the City of Wooster): 
This update request is part of the City of Wooster’s long-term facilities planning. The city’s 
request dates back to the 208 Plan’s Chapter 3 update which was approved by the NEFCO 
Board on November 18, 2020, under Resolution No. FY2021-001. The last ‘Whereas’ of that 
board resolution noted that the City of Wooster could use NEFCO’s 208 Plan amendment 
process to achieve its desired adjustment to the Wooster FPA and Smithville FPA boundary. 
This was not supported by the NEFCO Environmental Resources Technical Advisory 
Committee (ERTAC) at its November 4, 2020 meeting when it recommended Board approval of 
the 2020 Plan update, and, therefore, it was not included in the 2020 update.  
 
Staff acknowledges that the same proposed Wooster-Smithville FPA boundary modification and 
associated wastewater prescription update that was proposed by the city for the 2020 Plan 
update, was originally proposed by the city for this 2023 Wooster FPA update. However, as 
noted below, the Wayne County Board of Commissioners, which has wastewater management 
jurisdiction in the originally proposed Wooster-Smithville FPA boundary modification area (since 
it is in an unincorporated area), did not support that part of the city’s proposed Wooster FPA 
update. Consequently, at the March 1st ERTAC meeting, the City of Wooster decided to modify 
its requested Wooster FPA update to only include what the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners supports, as is listed above under the “What’s being requested” section.   
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Facilities Planning Area (FPA) boundary change: 
The proposed southwestern segment of the Wooster FPA boundary in Wooster Township is 
being modified to reflect current conditions. These proposed FPA boundary modification areas 
are already served with sanitary sewer.   
 
Wastewater prescription changes: 
This update request includes various parcel-level prescription changes internal to the Wooster 
FPA, most of which are within the City of Wooster corporation limits. The majority of these were 
adjustments to conform prescription areas to parcel lines and to correctly identify individual 
parcels where sewers are available or are not available. These parcels were discovered by the 
city after it provided its prescription changes to NEFCO for the 2020 208 Plan update.  
 
One of the larger proposed prescription update areas within the Wooster FPA under the city’s 
20-year planning efforts is located in the northeast section of the FPA, on the west side of North 
Geyers Chapel Road, from approximately 1,100 feet south of Daisy Way to about 1,300 feet 
north of East Smithville Western Road, which is shown on the current Wooster FPA map as 
“green”, meaning “Areas that will be Served by a POTW or by Home Sewage and Semi-Public 
Sewage Disposal Systems”. With the update, the prescription for that area would change to 
“yellow”, meaning “Areas Currently Served with Sanitary Sewer” from approximately 1,100 feet 
south of Daisy Way to Daisy Way, and “orange”, meaning “Areas Expected to be Served with 
Sanitary Sewers within the Next 20 years” from Daisy Way to approximately 1,300 feet north of 
East Smithville Western Road. 
 
Local governments/agencies affected: 
Wayne County Board of Commissioners, Wayne County Office of Environmental Services, 
Wayne County Health Department, Village of Smithville, Wayne, and Wooster Townships.  
 
On December 13, 2022, the City of Wooster sent a request-for-comment letter to all six affected 
local government entities. The sample letter and responses received from affected local 
government entities are on file with NEFCO.  On January 12, 2023, the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners responded with preliminary written comments, indicating that it recommended 
the approval of the update be withheld until completion of further review, but noting that the 
commissioners were favorable to the proposed changes, other than the proposed Wooster-
Smithville FPA boundary and prescription changes. On February 8, 2023, the Wayne County 
Board of Commissioners provided written comments, adding to its preliminary comments, 
reiterating that the commissioners are in favor of all proposed changes, other than the proposed 
Wooster-Smithville FPA boundary and prescription update.  The Commissioners indicated that 
they could not support the proposed expansion of the Wooster FPA boundary into the Smithville 
FPA. The Village of Smithville submitted written comments indicating that it was also opposed to 
expanding the Wooster FPA into the Smithville FPA. The Wayne County Health Department 
and Wooster Township said they have no objection to the originally proposed update. The 
Wayne County Office of Environmental Services, which is under the Board of Commissioners, 
and Wayne Township, did not respond to the City of Wooster’s letter within the 45-day response 
period allotted by the 208 Plan’s Chapter 3 guidelines. 
 
Public notification efforts: 
A public notice describing the proposed update was published in the Wooster Daily Record on 
December 13 and 20, 2022 (attached). With its public notice, the City of Wooster provided this 
link to its interactive online Wooster FPA and prescriptions map that allows viewers to pan and 
zoom in to see the various parcels within the Wooster FPA that are being updated:  
https://gis.woosteroh.com/maps/fpa (Note: Board members might find this link useful since the 
current interactive online Wooster FPA map reflects this update request. Map viewers can 
toggle between the ‘current NEFCO FPA’ versus the ‘proposed Wooster FPA 2022’ layers, 

https://gis.woosteroh.com/maps/fpa
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which are accessible by clicking on the green ‘layer list’ icon at the bottom of the map).  No 
comments were received by the City of Wooster. 
 
Specific proposed changes to the current FPA Appendix in the Clean Water Plan: 
Changes to Appendix 3-51 Wooster FPA only pertain to the FPA map, reflecting the change in 
the FPA boundary and wastewater prescriptions. 
 
Staff recommendation: 
At the ERTAC meeting on March 1, 2023, after the City of Wooster decided to modify its 
requested Wooster FPA update to only include what the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners supports, as is listed above under the “What’s being requested” section, staff 
recommended approval of the update. 
 
Environmental Resources Technical Advisory Committee (ERTAC) Recommendation to 
the NEFCO General Policy Board: 
Upon hearing the City of Wooster’s decision to modify its requested update to the Clean Water 
Plan’s Wooster Facilities Planning Area (FPA) and NEFCO staff’s recommendation of approval 
of the modified update, the ERTAC recommended approval of it. 
 
NEFCO General Policy Board Action: 
Approval of Resolution No. FY2023-010. 
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